
Gossip Man

G-Dragon

Emergency, emergency, emergency
E-mer-gen-cy

Hey man oneuri gossip georineun ddomweonde
Harudo jamjam halsuga eobseo wae nan wae everybody attention please
I am gossip man

Wassup? Ladies and gentlemen ho, they call me gossip man, you know
Almanhan saramdeulreun da aljyo qashileun geuge daka aninde
Oneureul nan ggapeo-eseo yeojahante eolgule moreul majattde
Eojeneun nan golmokeseo eoddeon namja-hante barro geodeo chayeotdeo
Nuga naega? No lie
Nae somuneun mooseonghae soomanheun noondeuree neomoo museopne
Ije mweo ijeongdoneun ooseubne yeojaneneun ulgido manhee uleotne
Geureom soorog gippeumeun (ibdeuleun) deo boopuleotne
Saenggakeun gilge mareun joolyeotne sesangeun nae-insaeng ooleotne
Because you’re cool cool – yes I am cool cool
Eojjeomyeon jeulgilsudo geurae jaemisseul sudo

Yeah shimshimhan sesang nahanaro julgeo-weojindamyeon
(Say) Super Man, Batman, cheoreom XO gossip man

Hey man oneuri gossip georineun ddomweonde
Harudo jamjam halsuga eobseo wae nan wae everybody attention please
I am gossip man

Hangyo-iso heesa-iseo ilteo-
iseo ddoneun jipggaji VCD radio MP3 hot news magazine ggaji
Mweogareul gidarigo isseo jiroohan ilsangsokeseo ja oneuljoon bihan ihyagige
ori nagapnida
Oneulbaro gajanim deuri peneun borina shilshijan geomsaek sooniga boina
Manheun neteejeun songaraken mooriga sataeneun shimgak geu isang
Urina-raneun ddeugeo-un naembi noon ggamjjakhamyeon shigeulteji
You hand, do your thang poomhaeng zero, do my thang

Because you’re cool cool – yes I am cool cool
Eojjeomyeon jeulgilsudo geurae jaemisseul sudo
Yeah shimshimhan sesang nahanaro julgeo-weojindamyeon
(Say) Super Man, Batman, cheoreom XO gossip man

Hey man oneuri gossip georineun ddomweonde
Harudo jamjam halsuga eobseo wae nan wae everybody attention please
I am gossip man

Mweon maldeuri geuri manheunji daechae mwoga geureohge goonggeum hangeonji
Gagja-ee insaeng bolpiryo-
han moonje sangguan malgo ireonara go on let him go

Hey man oneuri gossip georineun ddomweonde
Harudo jamjam halsuga eobseo wae nan wae everybody attention please
I am gossip man

Alright, I’m done yo
What’s my name? Say gossip man
You know what it is

Everybody attention please
I am gossip man



Emergency emergency emergency emergency

Hey man, what is today’s gossip
I can’t be quiet for even a day, why, why me
Everybody attention please I am gossip man

Ladies and gentlemen ho, they call me gossip man, you know
You know, everyone knows, actually, it’s not
Today at a cafe, to a girl she said she got hit in the face with water
Yesterday at a street, to some guy, said she kicked him with her feet
Who, me? No, lie
My rumor is asexual, the many eyes are too scary
Now, this much is funny, in the past, I cried a lot
All the more, the mouths swelled even more
The thoughts longer, the words lessened
The world cried at my life
Because you’re cool – yes I am cool cool
I also enjoy it, yeah could be fun
Yeah in this boring world, if one of me makes it more joyful
Say Superman, Batman, like XO gossip man

At school, at the office, at work, even at home
VCD radio MP3 hot news magazine too
I'm waiting for something in a boring life
Now, the story prepared for today is coming
Today, the reporters pen will catch fire
Do you see the search engine ranking
Many netizens fingers are getting tired
The situation is more serious, our world is a hot pot
If you blink your eye, it should cool down
You hand, do your thang, conduct zero, do my thang
Because you’re cool – yes I'm cool cool
I also enjoy it, yeah could be fun
Yeah in this world where its hard to live, if one of me comforts you
Say Superman, Batman, like XO gossip man

Why do you have so many words
What exactly are you so curious about
Your own world, unnecessary controversy
Don't be concerned and get up, go on, let him go
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